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Two-dim ensionalturbulence generated in a �nite box produces large-scale coherent vortices co-

existing with sm all-scale uctuations. W e presenta rigoroustheory explaining the � = 1=4 scaling

in the V / r
� �

law ofthe velocity spatialpro�le within a vortex,where r is the distance from

the vortex center. This scaling,consistent with earlier num ericaland laboratory m easurem ents,

isuniversalin itsindependence ofdetailsofthe sm all-scale injection ofturbulentuctuationsand

detailsofthe shape ofthe box.

PACS num bers:47.27.E-,92.60.hk

Thegeneration oflarge-scalem otionsfrom sm all-scale

ones is a rem arkable property of2D turbulence. This

phenom enon is a consequence ofthe energy transfer to

largescales[1,2,3],realized viainversecascade.Sim ula-

tions[4,5]and experim ents[6,7]show thataccum ulation

ofenergy in a large-scale coherentstructure isobserved

at su� ciently long tim es ifthe friction is sm allenough

and doesnotprohibitthe energy cascade from reaching

the system size. Recent interest in understanding the

structureofthisstatewassparked by experim ental[8,9]

and num erical[10]observations oflarge-scale coherent

vortices associated with energy condensation in forced,

bounded  ows. O ne m otivation for studying 2D tur-

bulence com esfrom itsstructuraland phenom enological

sim ilarity to quasi-geostrophic turbulence [11,12],such

asthatobserved in planetary atm ospheres[13]. Also as

suggested in [7], the em ergence oflarge-scale coherent

structuresin 2D isrelated to the con� nem enttransition

in m agnetic plasm as whose slow dynam ics is described

by quasi-2D hydrodynam icequations.

In thisLetter,weexam inethelarge-scalevortices,gen-

erated by inverse energy cascade in a � nite box. W e

begin our discussion with a brief review of the classi-

caltheory ofinverse cascade by K raichnan,Leith,and

Batchelor(K LB)[1,2,3].Theessentialdi� erenceof2D

turbulence and 3D turbulence isthe presencein the for-

m erofa second inviscid quadraticinvariant,in addition

to energy,the enstrophy. Therefore,stirring of2D  ow

generatesan enstrophy cascadefrom theforcing scale,l,

down to sm aller scales (direct cascade) and also gener-

ates an energy cascade from the forcing scale up scales

(inverse cascade). Viscosity dissipates enstrophy at the

K olm ogorov scale, rvisc, which is m uch sm aller than l

when the Reynolds num ber is large. In an in� nite sys-

tem ,theenergycascadeiseventually blocked atthescale

ofrfric by friction,thusresulted in establishing the two-

cascade stationary K LB turbulence for rfric � l. The

K olm ogorov phenom enology (see,e.g.,[14]fora review),

K LB predictsthevelocity powerspectrum k� 3 in thedi-

rectcascadeand k� 5=3 in theinversecascade,wherek is

the m odulusofthe wavevector.These K LB theoretical

predictionswere con� rm ed in sim ulations[15]and labo-

ratory experim ents[16,17,18].(Note also discussion of

experim entalevidence ofsim ultaneous inverse and for-

ward cascade in the in� nite system setting [19].) Ifthe

frictionaldissipation isweak and rfric exceedsthesystem

size L,then ultim ately the K LB regim e is not applica-

bleand a large-scalecoherent ow (occasionally called a

condensate)em erges[20].

(A) (B)

FIG .1:Average vorticity pro�le observed in sim ulations(A,

Fig.2C from [10])and experim ent(B,Fig.3 from [9]).

Laboratoryexperim entsshowed thatthecoherent ow

containsoneortwo vortices,depending on theboundary

conditions,andtakingroughlyahalfofthesystem size[9,

21].Num ericalsim ulationsof[10]reported awell-de� ned

scalingfortheaveragevelocitypro� lein theinterior,V /

r� �,asa function ofdistance,r,from thevortex center,

and � � 1=4. Sim ilar scaling was also observed in the

thin layerexperim ent[9]. Fig.1 sum m arizesthe results

of[9,10]fortheaveragevorticity,
 ,dem onstratingthe/

r� 5=4 behaviorcorresponding to � = 1=4. (W e m ention

the experim entalresults of[9]to em phasize em ergence

ofthe scaling range,possibly not reached in preceding

experim ents,e.g.[21],presum ably becauseofasom ehow

highersurfacefriction.)

O urm ain resultisa rigorousderivation ofthe�= 1=4

scaling and explanation ofwhy thisscaling isuniversal.

O urderivation isthe � rstofthe kind in the � eld oftur-

bulence as predicting universalscaling for a structure

em ergingastheresultofanonlinearbalancebetween the
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sm all-scaleturbulenceand thecoherentstructuregener-

ated by turbulence. The key feature thatallowed us to

derive this analyticalresult,isthe sm allnessofthe am -

plitude ofthe background velocity  uctuations in com -

parison with the coherent part. In essence,this sm all

param eter provides an asym ptotically accurate trunca-

tion ofthe generally in� nite system ofHopfequations

on the levelofthird ordercorrelation functionsofveloc-

ity/vorticity. The � = 1=4 scaling em ergesfrom an ex-

plicitsolution ofthe resulting system ofequations. The

m ain contribution to the third-orderHopfequation (for

thethird ordercorrelation function)isassociated with a

zero m ode ofthe respective integro-di� erentialoperator

representingthehom ogeneouspartoftheequation.This

resultissubstituted intothesecond-orderHopfequation,

thustreated asa linearinhom ogeneousequation forthe

pair-correlationfunction,with thethird-ordercorrelation

function calculated on the previous step. Sim ilarly,the

� rstorderHopfequation isalinearinhom ogeneousequa-

tion with respecttothe� rstm om ent(thecoherentterm ),

resulting in a closed expression forthe scaling exponent.

O urstrategy below isto derive the setofequations,in-

troduce the truncationsand show thata scale-invariant

expression with �= 1=4 givesa solution consistentwith

the assum ptionsm adein the processofthe derivations.

The 2D velocity � eld v is assum ed controlled by the

Navier-Stocksequation

@t! + (vr )! = � �! + �r 2
! + curlf; (1)

form ulated in term softhe vorticity ! = curlv. O ne as-

sum es that the  uid is incom pressible,r � v = 0. The

term s on the right-hand side of Eq.(1) represent the

bottom friction,the viscosity and the turbulent forcing

respectively. The force per unit m ass, f, is assum ed

to be random ,zero m ean,statistically hom ogeneous in

spaceand tim e,and correlated atan interm ediate scale,

l,called pum ping scale.W e study the case in which the

pum ping scale ism uch sm allerthan the size ofthe sys-

tem (ofthe box),L,and itism uch largerthan the K ol-

m ogorov (viscous) scale,rvisc. The energy density (per

unitm ass)" injected by the forcing f in a unitoftim e

perunitm assisconsidered constantin spaceand tim e.

Ifonestartsfrom zerovelocity and turnson thepum p-

ing f att= 0,in tim e �d � l2=3="1=3 a directenstrophy

cascadeisestablished in the rangeofscalesbetween the

pum ping scale and the viscousscale.The establishm ent

ofthisdirectcascadeisfollowed by am uch slowergrowth

ofthe inverseenergy cascadefrom the pum ping scale to

largerscales. The energy-containing scale ofthe inverse

cascade grows,aslinv � "1=2t3=2,untilthe scale reaches

the system size L at tim e �inh � (L2=")1=3. After that

the system has no choice but to deviate from spatially

hom ogeneous K LB regim e, producing a large-scale co-

herent ow.Thispictureiscorrectprovided the bottom

friction issu� ciently weak,� � �1=3L� 2=3,asassum ed

in the following. Establishing the spatialpro� le ofthe

resulting average velocity attim es t> �inh is ourm ain

objective.

O nce the large-scale coherent  ow has em erged,the

totalvelocity � eld,v(t;r),can be decom posed into co-

herentand  uctuating parts,v(t;r)= V (t;r)+ u(t;r).

By de� nition ofthe coherent part,hui = 0,where an-

gularbracketsindicateaveragingoverthetem poralscale

ofthe vortex turnover tim e,� L=V . After a transient

period,i.e. once the large-scale  ow has m atured,the

injected energy is m ainly accum ulated in the coherent

com ponentofthevelocity V (t;r),which growsslowly in

tim e,/
p
t,correspondingtothelinearin tim egrowth of

the totalenergy.Ultim ately,the averagevelocity pro� le

V isstabilized by the bottom friction,then the velocity

am plitude isdeterm ined by the balance between energy

injection and dissipation,where thusV / 1=
p
�.Letus

consideraveraging Eq.(1)

(@t+ �)
 + V r 
 + r hu$ i= 0; (2)

where 
 = h!i is the average vorticity and $ = curlu

stands for respective  uctuations. In Eq.(2) we have

ignored viscosity and dropped pum ping,both irrelevant

atscaleslargerthan l. O urdescription,detailed below,

isbased on the assum ption thatthe coherent ow dom -

inates  uctuations,V � u,possibly everywhere except

for a sm allneighborhood ofthe vortex core. (This as-

sum ption can be accurately veri� ed via a self-consistent

m ulti-step procedure including an analysisofthe m ulti-

pointcorrelationfunctions.A detailed discussion ofthese

technicaldetailsispostponed fora longerpublication.)

In theperiodicset-up,e.g.realized in sim ulations[10],

a pair ofvortexes form ing a dipole is form ed,whereas

in a bounded box set-up one observes a single vortex,

as seen in the experim ent of[9]. O ther structures,e.g.

m ore than one pair of vortices or stripes or com bina-

tions ofstripes and vortexes,can also em erge in boxes

ofspecialshapes,such asthose with large aspectratios

ornon-trivialtopology (e.g.,stripesand rings)[22,23].

In the following we willfocuson an analysisofa vortex

which appliesequally wellto eitherofthetwocasesm en-

tioned above.(Notealso thatourapproach to describing

theshapeofthevortex isbased on analysisofstochastic

Navier-Stokes,and assuch itisdistinctly di� erentfrom

thequasi-equilibrium 2d approach [22,23,24],postulat-

ing a distribution ofG ibbs-kind controlled by the setof

lagrangian m ultipliersassociated with di� erentm om ents

ofvorticity.)

An em ergenceofthecoherentvorticesresultsin an in-

hom ogeneousredistribution ofenergy.Aftera vortex (or

pairofvortexes)hasem erged,theglobalpro� leofV (t;r)

showstworegions,correspondingtoavortexexteriorand

aninteriorrespectively.In thevortexexteriortheaverage

velocityisestim ated asV �
p
�torV �

p

�=�(thelatter

correspondsto the stationary case,in which the turbu-

lence is stabilized by friction), while inside the vortex
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the coherentpartism uch largerand (up to sm allvaria-

tionsweareignoring)itscom ponentsareV’ = V (r)and

Vr = 0.Inspired by theresultsofthenum erical[10]and

laboratory [9]experim ents,we assum e that the spatial

pro� le ofthe coherentpartin the interiorofthe vortex

isalgebraic,thatis

V (t;r)= V0(L=r)
�
; (3)

wherethe distance r ism easured from the vortex center

and V0 estim atesthecoherentpartofthevelocity in the

vortex exterior.Eq.(3)iscorrectforthe rcore � r� L

range. Here rcore is the size of the vortex core. The

term ,V r 
 ,in Eq.(2)iszero due to the isotropy ofthe

vortex. Therefore the vortex pro� le is determ ined by a

balanceofthe� rstand third term sin Eq.(2).O bviously,

Eq.(2)isnotclosed and onenaturally needsto consider

an additionalequation for the pair correlation function

ofvelocity/vorticity  uctuationsinside the vortex.

In fact,itisconvenientto derivetheseextra equations

forthe averagesin two steps,� rstrewriting Eq.(1)

(@t+ �)u r + @’ N̂
� 1K̂ur � @’r

2N̂ � 1(ur $ )= 0; (4)

whereboth theforceand theviscosityterm saredropped.

The di� erentialoperatorsin Eq.(4)are

N̂ = r[(@% + 1)2 + @
2

’]; (5)

K̂ = V (@2% + 2@% + 2+ @
2

’)� (@2%V ); (6)

where% = ln(r=L).Then,weintroducethe paircorrela-

tion function ofthe radialvelocity  uctuations

� (t;r1;r2;’)= hur(t;r1;’1)ur(t;r2;’2)i; (7)

where’ = ’1 � ’2.Thecorrelation function isinvariant

underthetransform ation,’ ! � ’,r1 $ r2,correspond-

ing to the perm utation ofthe pointslabeled by 1 and 2.

Using thisproperty and assum ing analyticity ofthepair

correlation function (7)forsm all’ and �= ln(r1=r2),we

derivethefollowing expression forthesingle-pointcross-

objectofthe second-order,hur$ i,appearing in Eq.(2):

hur$ i= �
2

r
B̂ @�@

� 1
’ � (r;�;’)

�
�
�
�
�= 0;’= 0

; (8)

where r =
p
r1r2 and B̂ = 1 + r@r=2. Note that only

antisym m etricin ’ term in � contributesto hur$ i.

M ultiplying Eq.(4)by the velocity atanotherspatial

pointand averaging the resulting equation over uctua-

tions,one derives

N̂
� 1
1

N̂
� 1
2

�

N̂ 2K̂ 1 � N̂ 1K̂ 2

�

� (r1;r2;’)

= r
2

1
N̂

� 1
1

r 1 hu(r1)$ (r1)ur(r2)i

� r
2

2
N̂

� 1
2

r 2 hur(r1)u(r2)$ (r2)i; (9)

where the irrelevant (asym ptotically sm all) term s,con-

taining thetim ederivativeand thefriction coe� cient�,

areom itted.Theoperatoron thelefthand sideofEq.(9)

can be rewritten as

N̂ 2K̂ 1 � N̂ 1K̂ 2 = (r2V1 � r1V2)�
�

[@2� + @
2

’ + B̂
2]2 + (1� �

2)[@2� + @
2

’ + B̂
2]

� 4B̂ 2
@
2

% + 2B̂ (1� �
2)coth[(1+ �)�=2]@�

�

: (10)

W hen the separation r1 � r2 issu� ciently sm all,the

right hand side of Eq.(9) controls the inverse energy

 ux, exactly as in the traditionalK LB case. Indeed,

in the spatially hom ogeneouscase,the correlation func-

tion hu�(r1)$ (r1)u�(r2)i� �dependssolely on r1 � r2

and it is also divergentless due to r u = 0. Substitut-

ing the K olm ogorov estim ate � � � (0)� (�jr1 � r2j)
2=3

into the left hand side of Eq. (9), one � nds that the

term is negligible for jr1 � r2j = r12 � �?, where

�?(r) = �3=4r3=2�� 1=4(r=L)3�=2 is thus an im portant

scaledependenton the distance from the vortex core,r.

O ne concludesthatforr12 � �?(r),the inverse cascade

ism odi� ed by the coherent ow.

However,due to isotropy the term in � related to the

K LB cascade does not contribute to the object ofour

prim eattention,hu$ i.First,welook forsuch solutions,

also rem aining regularatsm allr12,in term softhe zero

m odes ofthe operatoron the left-hand side ofEq. (9),

thusignoringthesm allerright-hand sidein theequation.

However,these zero m odesdo notcontribute to hur$ i,

becausethe lastterm in the operator(10)prohibitsodd

in � zero m odes to be regular for sm all�. Therefore,

to extracta non-zero contribution to hur$ i,one hasto

account for a correction to � ,�� ,related to the right-

hand side ofEq.(9). To get a non-trivialcontribution

one oughtto carry ouranalysisto the nextorderin the

Hopfhierarchy describing the triple velocity correlation

function,F = hvr(r1)vr(r2)vr(r3)i.

The principalterm s in the third-orderHopfequation

governing F are

�
@

@’1
N̂

� 1
1

K̂ 1+
@

@’2
N̂

� 1
2

K̂ 2+
@

@’3
N̂

� 1
3

K̂ 3

�

F = 0:

(11)

whereweagain om itted asym ptotically irrelevantterm s,

including thetim ederivativeterm ,thefriction term and

also the contribution related to thefourth ordercorrela-

tion function. Form ally,any zero m ode ofthe operator

K satis� es Eq.(11),and the quest is to � nd the scale-

invariantzero m ode ofK ,Zm = exp(im ’ + �m %)where

m isan integer(to guaranteesm oothnessatthesm allest

scales)and �m =
p

m 2 + �2 � 1� 1,which generatesa

nonzero contribution into hur$ i via Eqs.(9,8) and has

thesm allestpossible�m .The� rstterm sin thehierarchy

ofpossible candidatesare

F / Zm (r1;’1)Zk(r2;’2)Z� m � k(r3;’3)+ :::; (12)
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where the dots representthe sum ofthe term sthatare

obtained from the� rstproductin Eq.(12)by perm uting

theindices1;2;3.However,theexpression (12)generates

an odd outcom e forthe right-hand side ofEq. (9),thus

resulting in an even correction �� giving no contribution

to hur$ i. Therefore,one has to look for higher order

term s in the hierarchy. O ne � nds that the desired zero

m ode can can be constructed with the help ofan auxil-

iary object,X m = exp[im ’ + (�m + 1+ �)%],satisfying

(N̂ m )
� 1K̂ m X m = A m Zm ,whereA m arerealnum bers:

F = �m X m (r1;’1)Zk(r2;’2)Z� m � k(r3;’3)+ :::

+ �kZm (r1;’1)X k(r2;’2)Z� m � k(r3;’3)+ :::

+ �� k� m Zm (r1;’1)Zk(r2;’2)X � m � k(r3;’3)+ :::;(13)

and the dotsstand forthe sum ofterm swhich accounts

for respective perm utations. Eq.(13) is a solution of

Eq. (11), provided �m m A m + �kkA k � �� m � k(m +

k)A � m � k = 0.Choosing m = k = 1 we � nd a term giv-

ing a non-odd / r3�+
p

3+ �2� 3 contribution to the right

hand sideofEq.(9).Then thecorrection tothepaircor-

relation function is �� / r4�+
p

3+ �2� 2. This result,� -

nally substituted into thelastterm in Eq.(2),translates

into the4�� 3+
p

3+ �2 = � � relation,whosesolution

is�= 1=4.To conclude,theZZZ and ZZX term s,rep-

resented by Eqs.(12)and Eqs.(13),are the only struc-

turespossibly contributing to thethird-ordercorrelation

function F ,and ofthe variousallowed (nonzero)contri-

butions,the ZZX term (13)with m = k = 1 dom inates

F atr1;2 � L.

Substituting the expressions, corresponding to � =

1=4,into the the Hopfequationsofthe � rst,second and

third ordersand estim ating alltheterm sdropped in the

derivation processcon� rm sthevalidityofourasym ptotic

approxim ations.Thiscom pletesourderivations.

W e now sum m arize ourresults. The m ain and som e-

whatsurprisingresultwejustderived consernsuniversal-

ity ofthe vortex m ean pro� le.The scaling ofthe vortex

shape is controlled prim arily by a nontrivialzero m ode

ofthe operator on the right-hand side ofEq.(11) and

otherwise itfollowsfrom scaling relationsbetween pairs

ofterm s in the � rst-and second-order Hopfequations.

Nothing in this solution is sensitive to the geom etry of

thebox,orthedetailsofthepum ping.Thesolution also

doesnotdepend on the type ofviscosity (hyperornor-

m al),or the dam ping coe� cient. O ur conclusion does

notdepend ofwhetherornotthecoherentpartgrowsin

tim e orifitwasalready saturated by dam ping.Finally,

ourresultsm ake predictionsgoing farbeyond the m ain

scaling statem ent,in particulardetailed structureofan-

gularharm onicsis predicted forpairand triple correla-

tion functions in the coherentregim es. O ur theoretical

statem entscallforaccurateexperim entaland num erical

tests.

W econcludeby m entioninganum berofothercom pre-

hensivequestionsraised by thisstudy.Supposea vortex

ora pairofvortexes,internally tuned and builtup from

the energy  ux are produced,but then the pum ping is

switched o� . W illthe initially form ed vortex willkeep

its shape dynam ically? Also ifa som ewhat di� erent in

shape, non-universaland large scale vortex is created,

willittransform via decayingturbulenceinto theuniver-

salshape predicted above? W e conjecture thatanswers

to both the questions are a� rm ative. These questions

certainly requirecarefulinvestigation in the future.
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